easyE4 Starter Sets

Experience the new generation of control relays.

Your starter set contains the newly developed easyE4 basic unit with relay or transistor outputs and the newly developed version of the intuitive programming software easySoft. Simply program in the programming language you feel comfortable using. Whether with LD, FBD, the well-known easy programming language EDP or ST. Whatever your application, the easyE4 control relay allows for control systems that are efficient, flexible and easy to implement.

You need more? Expand your basic device with up to 11 expansion modules to a maximum of 188 inputs/outputs.

Order your starter set now and benefit from the powerful team: easyE4 and easySoft!

Package 1:
EASY-BOX-E4-UC1
- Basic device
  EASY-E4-UC-12RC1
  24 V AC, 12/24 V DC, 8 digital inputs, 4 outputs (relay 8 A)
- Programming software
easySoft V7
- Patch cable RJ45
- Flyer easyE4

Order no.: 197227

Package 2:
EASY-BOX-E4-DC1
- Basic device
  EASY-E4-DC-12TC1
  24 V DC, 8 digital inputs, outputs (transistor)
- Programming software
  easySoft V7
- Patch cable RJ45
- Flyer easyE4

Order no.: 197228

Package 3:
EASY-BOX-E4-AC1
- Basic device
  EASY-E4-AC-12RC1
  100-240 V AC/DC, 8 digital inputs, 4 outputs (relay 8 A)
- Programming software
  easySoft V7
- Patch cable RJ45
- Flyer easyE4

Order no.: 197229